
.1990's and what this decade job and when they are off. If yqu can't" 
be out of the office for a fuWday and not 
check your e-mail q!1dJ 
mail, vnll,:::arp nrnh;;i&lv ~Ilffprinh 

know. ,Please include.!the 

PACRAONews 

as ·Techno'stress"'''t'''''I'ebHllil!sis'''···AI'mt,Uhk. jjj~"ii!~~]i\""I" All f h . ~ 'i'm .\'•.•••.•....'~.f.d'Ll/'feSjlOj1Se to our April 
- institution, like mo~)8fl~llitl~;w~ql¥lf~\XIgaW!!rif;I~~' ~'1i~~d~~~:\':i~~~~·Of h~ ~a~t~~ ~:It~~~ -m~ l&ii5iimsd!lflpF, jP');drf)li1rN~i_¥fr<tes~ for 
students six optior"i hfGriii1.egtst1fatfSillm~EfiliiRlnilE4lfjE§f~Lfi_§Hfl.~~'~~if~j~1.l1¥c¥f~g~Yt~j~BgBiI1lUB jllit"TI1iW;i6Y$1tld!. i2g!lM~r;mtt,efs~ip dues was 
student can elect t~. f6nisten·eillle""~F:·n'·nn,\n\l+""·""''''''''k''''''''''.''''z·''''"Rit''·,.........., ....... ·"\.''''\\'""'''''''ili~j·b'''l,··his.writij;,g we h.ave fewer _ yt ""~_~MM","",___L~~'_~_' __ fifNl)'",,;th'/L+,,<r_n,",SUl1lptte'ihtft:t:U:Jyt{,)/tJt::aHW HYS:~kt;);FtI!feA'1;lmv4th E1L";~:B!;Mo_A1";;Q",,,,,,_,~~kdb~_~~,_ i~ , 
mail, . fax, i n person·:nby·'''ueM .•ton..'''''":·,....·\·.\'tEi'CfiIlOl1i1lV;6R'CfI'lIl'f(j"ll'$':'I"er6'"1'j'fwilfiffo-~"'" \,\tha,,\1.{)(;);iRsmuli:>r:'s· whD hav~ not 

Presjdent'sMessage
, . 
\ 

W
ell,i!'.S 
hard to 

" ,believe./ 
that 1995ls already 
half ~o~e. Before 

. we knoW it Wfj will .. I 

be in the la~t year of the 1990's: That 
idea has caused me to reflect about the 

-

The -bther affect on u~ as- profe~sionals 
has been the blurring of the lines 
between our work ap-d home or private 
lives. With the ability to answer e-mail 
or voice, ma'il from home and more 
schools supplying laptops to their key 

staff, it becomes' difficult for the ". 

indfvidual to know when they_are oh the 

EVERETT COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
CHRISTINE KERLIN 
DIR ENROLLMENT SERVICES 
801 WETMORE AVE 
EVERETT WA 98201 

PACRAO .to Honor 
1998 

: 

Retirees 

D
o you know anyone who is 

, retiring from t~e profess:i.on.in 


1998? If you do, please let. 

telephone, with operator assistance v",a . 
the telephone, Dr now by the Internet or 
web. These options are qUite arguably 
~reat to! the stu?ent, but a~ the sarn~ 
time we have raised the skill sets of q~r 
staff and created a sense of urgency 
about each transaction we engage in.. 
Add, to that m,lx, cell ~hone: VOlc8__ rnall, -
beepers, and.-electronlc m~ll, and well, 
youget the plctWe .. W,enow have", work., 

., _en\(lron~ent th.8t has_created an . __ ~ 
expectation of Insta"nt respDnse much like 
the technology used to Initiate the. 
transaction, hen.ce st(ess .. , 

I~ a rec~_~t Jou~nal artlc!e, I read that 
Amencan bUSiness use of paper for 
printed documents increased from 850 

billion pages in 1981 10 nearly four trillion 
pages in 1990. What do you think that 
number is t0day n~arez to the end of the 
decade? The paradigm that technology 
"sold" to us as labor saving and paper.

. saving has h~d ·the direct opposite affect. 

appear anti-technology because t~at is 
certainly not thasase. My point for all of 
this reflection is·,that there is help to 
navigate a1,l the choices and issu~s with 
technology. That help comes in the 

" form of your active participation-with 
PACRAO and its membership. 
BecausEf so many of us hav~ roles that 
are unique on our campus" iJ's important 
for. us to have contact with others wHo 
have,similar responsibilities atJother 
institutions. What better way to gain 
perspective and clarify issues than to 
dialog,ue with your peers? _ 


___ ', Slee you in Palm Springs in 

November! 


James D-. Moore 
. Phoenix College 

. resPDnde~ from our mailing to {)ver 800 • 
.members.!! Jim Buch, Te.asurer, and I 
appreciate the IImeliness.,o this 
r~sponse as we are bUilding our 
budgets fDr th.e conference. Please 
continue to be-ambassadors for 
PACRAO in your travels to conferences 
and contacts, Wlt~ ne~.-tw?-y~ar and 
four-year ed~c.atlonallnstltutlons. If .you 
supply th,em With my name and email 
sbur~s@scc.spol\ane.cc.wa.u.s, I WI!! be 
happy toc~rrespond or talk With 
prospective members!. Thanks!! See 
you all In November-::-Palm Spn~gs I,S 
lo~~ly and t.he conf~rence pr,omlses to 
be informative and Ilv,ely. 

Sara:'~Sunny" Burns 
Spokane Community Col.lege 

mailto:sbur~s@scc.spol\ane.cc.wa.u.s
http:profess:i.on.in
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Implementations," serving on Reno's LAC (11)96) and Diversity Development Reflections on the Windy City 1998-99RACRAO Nominees" currently, on the MemberShip Committee.' 
membel'$hip support, Fre<l·is looking forward toCommittee Celebrates ·!tending f\.ACRAO in Chicago was a real treat 'The Nominationsand Ele6tions. Committee, chaired his tenure as VP, which' willinclu(je s"rving as PACRAO's 

The c<!;nference site was the Chicago Hillon and . by Janet Ward, is pleased to offer the fOllowing , . newsletter editor and coordinating the funding for 
I MCRAO Re'coginition ,..ATowers on South Michiga? Avenue. This was the npminees for the 1998-~9 Executive Board. . .pi:Pfessional development and travel grants. 

first hotel in the Hilton chain. The location. was ideal even Elections .will occur at PACRAQ's fall meeting in Palm 

P
ACRAO!S DiversilyDevelopmellt Committee had ,offering some.a.vie.lofLa:ke Michigan, The'cfty offered' Springs. Note: The President Elect serves a four year term, 

" 

NOMINEE FOR VICE PRESIDENT OF TWO,YEAR 
a special reason to gather for its sprinQ,meeting. many enticements from standing·in line at MiChael Jordan's while th" remaining three officers serve a one year term. INSTITUTIONS 


. At the AACRAO Conlerance in Chicago,; restaurant tQ visitinglhe infamo'usSouth side. 

PACRAO received the Elbert W. Ockerman Award in On'Sunday morning, I attend'ld the State and Regional' NOMINEE FOR PRESIDEN}:-ELECT . Roger L Johnson, Direclor of 


"recognition ofifs Diversity Development Committee (DOC) OffiCers' workshop along with P(eSid,mt, Jim Moore and 

. 

, . 

Admissions and Records, Mohave 

and program. PACRAO President, Jim Moore., and . DiversityAdvocate, Cliff Ramirez. PACRAO was one of the Nora 'McLaughlin, Regislrar, Reed Community College: Arizona 
Diversity Development Advocate, Cliff Ramirez, were ,three regional~ssociation~ recognized for outst~ndlng College, Oregon 

presentcat the AACRAO awards ceremony·on.Sunday, achiev~ment and service,to,our profession. 'The a!yard ~as 
 Roger served as administrative, 

April 12, 1998. Cliff gave a short presentatioll, tracing the i for our:Diversity Development Connection. Cliff Ramirez 
 . Since starting her career in higher" intem at Arizona Stafe University's 

history ofPACRAO's diversity initialfve from its conception did an outstanding job ofgiving an overview, 
 education·administration. Nora has been College dEducation and a year at 

and implementation to the present. The award was accomplishnients, and highlights of our program. 
 actively involVed in professional Scottsdal.e Community College before 
accompanied by'" check in the amount of $500.' Past President, Ron Heath,was responsible for deli'elopme'nt activities at the stilte, . coming in 1974 to Mohave Community. 

. On May 1, the DOC met at Cal PolyPamqna, PACRAOans being·well represerited as volunteers staffing regional a'nd national·tevel. Most often .. College to develop tfie LakeHavasu 

graciously hosted by committee member Rose Smith. The the First-time Attendee'Booth and facilitatorS at the First ,seen publicizing upcoming PACRAO and 
 calT)pus,' .He served as campus dean' for eleven-years'a'nd
meeting included the usualformal gathering as well as 'timersBreakfast. It was wonderful to look around the room AACRAO conferences: Nora lYas served on PACRAO's ' then went to the. district offices in Kiilgmarrto become 

lunch at The Ranch,'the public restaurant of Cal Poly's' . at the breakfast and see a PACRAO member sitting'at local arrangement committees (LA8) for Long Beach, Reno, 
 Mohave's registrarin 1985:. .' , 

I Hotel and i'estaurant ManagementSchooL almost every table. . ..' ...' ' Sacramento and Palm Springs; for AACRAO, she's served Involvement in profeSSional development activities at 
81iffand Mala Sharma were the only commillee One of AACRAO's honOrary memberships went to our on tile Las Vegas and Reno LAC's. She. has also s",rved as . - - '\ ", both the slate and regionaHelLel has been a continual 


members to attend AACRAO, so the meeting began with own Melanie Moore Bell.·.· .- PACRAO's Treasurer (1988"90) and on the Nominations 
 commitment, including le_adership ,.b"f.his state's association 
sharing Hom theAACRAOConference .proceedings. After Two keynote speakers.,conduc!ed the opening general and Elections Committee (1992-93), ancl'at numerous' as AzACRAO:S"President (1989-90) and Vice President. To 
Cliff had shared jnformation frol)1 the-Executive.Board se'ssion.on Sunday, Dr. Robert. Kvavik and Michael conferences has s'erved 815 session presenter, chair and help with the articlilation.iJetween institutions of higher

nieeting oftate J"nuary and from his discussions with Handbeig. The speakers intrigued and Challenged us with recordeLFor AACRAO, her committee work incl9·deSJ'.lon- . 
 educ~tion, 'he has served ontheAfiz6na State Course 
PACRAO 98 ProgramChajr, Qavid VEIn Ness, attention "Creating aBes! practice Model for Student Services" ' Traditional Education, Post-secondary Education . . Equivalency Guide Steering/Coordinating Committees (from 
turned to planning fbr the DOC events at PACRAO 98. sponsored by IBM Corporation. Both speakers were from :'< 

Articulation, Study Abroad, Awards, State and Regional ") 1985), . '. .,' , 
In a conference that spptlights diversity and access, the UniverSity of Minnesota, , Relations, Nominations and Elections. In' looking towards the future, Roger hopes to serVe the 

the ,DOC will continue-to host its \Wo connections sessions . All in all, thisAACRAO annual session will be 'Nora entered the profession in 1976 at Johnston .( association. as a VP \'Iho,the-members .can easily call on for 
as well as its Diversity Dev~lopment breakfast Since the remembered by all thiil attended. It offered many unique ( 'college of the University of Redl~nds, where she was - assistance: In,addition to helping members grow . ' 
focus of the plenary speakers i.s expected to encompass challenges, .opportunities, as well as a commitment for us to . " proiT\oted to ,re'gistrar of th€1University in 1980. In 1988, professionally, he hopes to see the membershipdatabase
diversity, the DOC will host a first ever post-conference continue 10 support itsc;u'rrent and futore activities. As she became the registrar oi California State. University, become easier to maintain and easier to access forrup-lo
workshop at PflCRAO 98. On Wednesday, Noyember4; usual the ann~E!1 conferenCe evaluations ranged from ,very Long Beach andin 1994 became registrar afReed College. date directory information by PACRAOans and the' 

the DOC will present "D1/l'1Bmi~s of-Career Advancement: critical,to very,suPPQrtiveof the efforts ,made by the' . Early in her career, Nora learned how important the 
 executive board . 

Understanding the Politics of Promotion." planliingcommittees. .. . interaction with peers was in learningthe craft of making a 


This workshop will be faCilitated by Dr. Lawrence The sessions covered all areas of stUdent services and bureaucracy work I9rthe~tudents and faculty, and nolin 
 NOMINEE FORSECRETARY 

Flores, who is nearing completllm 9f his multi-year study on were well attended. One of the most popular sessions was opposition to them~ .' 

diversity and the promotional opportunities for profession?!ls "Making Your Retirement Dollars Work Harder For You Now When asked what she would like to achieve if elected, 

" 

Betty Crossman,';i1ssociale Registrar, 
, in a multicultural workplace.' Dr. Flqres, who has taught at so You Can Enjoy Life taterl" This was a standing room .she hopes to continue PACRAO's technology evolution for University ofPhoenix , Arizona 


California;Sta!e University, Fresno, is also the founder Clf only session. We learoe,d about 'rolling stock' and 'writing providing effeptive web-based services, anq to insure the 

Promotion Track, an independent.consulting cOmPany, and Covered calls'. Hopefully this session will be repeated in association provides PACRAOans with highqualily .' While Betty has been in higher

the inventor of The MulticuRural Promotion.T Gharlotte. If it is, don't miss it! .'. information. support, and professional development. 
 education administration since 1978, she 
Tne game is currenfly being used by privat", corporations' . See yoU all in Charlotte, North Carolina next year. The . attended.her first,PACRAO conference in 
and educational institutions as a consciousness-rqising tooi conference will NOT fall on Easte(and will be one day NOMINEE FOR VICE PRESIDENT OF FOUR-YEAR 1990. Before corning to her current 
for diver'sity and career advancement training ..PartiCipants shorter than this year. .1 know lhat John f'inney will be there INSTITUTIONS p"sition in 1997, her background spans
olthe PACRAO:'NQrkshop will have an_opportunity to play to show off the beautiful leather jacket he won at the ' several colleges and types of 
the game as part of the workshop exercises. i, business breakfast. . responsibilities, whiGh include: serving as 

When making your plans for PACRAO, please consider the aUernative learning center coordinatoratPortland 
extending your afternoon stay on the lasl.day and taking in Saundra Springfield 

Pred Dear, Associate' Registrar, 
UniverSity of Southern California; 
California' 

1966 where he has held numerous 

and registrar. H!;;: Slctive involvement 'in 

'. . Community College (1978-86): at Washington State 
this absorbing workshop. For more' detan~. watch for your University of Camornia, San Diego University she was jnvolved with the High School 

PACRAO$8Program Book.. Fred'startedhis career at USC in 
 Equivalency Program (1986-87) and Office of Student , 

Affairs (1988-89); Hom 1989'95'she served as a,ssistant ' 
. 81ilford Ramirez the office -af academic'recor(k registrar at Bassist~ollege:Hom 1996,.97 she became tne
UCLA- registrar at'Southwest College 'of NaturopathiC Medicine 

regiona; ahdstate associations. goes bElck and Health'Sciences. .'~ ..~-:~ to 1974, where he has served both organizations on several through the advice 9f h",r University of Phoenix 
occasions as session recorder, presenter and chair. Fred colleagues, Bettywas encouraged to beCOme actively 
has served PACRAO as Secretary (1994·95), on the Reno" . involved in PACRAO. Itwa§catthe 1997conference 
Program Committee (1993), Nominations and Elections Vancouver, BC, where she stepped forward and PACRAO'98' CQmmittee (1991), and on the Local Animgements volunfeered for the first time. For the 1998 p"lm, Springs 
Commitle\ls (LAC) fo, Long Beach (1988) and Palm conference, she p,l?ns to be a session recorder. . 
Springs (1998). .. , . Betty hopes·to give baci( to our prof<;lssional 

National activities include being a cQntributin\j author asseciation by serving as its Secretary for 1998-99, where· 
for the 1993 AACRAOpublicatiOn, "Touch-Tone Telephone, she can bring tolhis office a broad spectrum of experience. 
VOice Response Registration - A Guide for Successful 

(-'. 

http:1996,.97
http:se'ssion.on


PACRAO TRAVEL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT GRANTS 
D1!:ADLII'IE tor subn!i'ssion is July 10, 1,998 

"Thank you for the 6"portunity 10 and our entire org~mJzatfQn:' A sum of , a maximum of $500, are awarded to 
atle(ld PACRAO; It was a wondeTful $4500 has,been aliocated to fund grants members who pursue new research, 

_experienc,e . up tb a maximum of $500 ~a~h. < , specialized training/workshop, a 
project which creates solutions to 

"I wanled 10 again express my GUidelf;'es for Trav<il Grants problems, website development, 
sincere appreciation for beihg q Tra,vel grants are, awa,rejed to assls! (C" publications 0(, other products that will 
recipient of a travel grant. I returned ,rm:>mbers to attend the annual PACRAO - enhance a member institution or the 
home drained from Ihe wea/lh of " meeting, up to a maximum of $500. ., PACRAOorganization. A letter of 
infoimaiiotl I gained and am Special consideration is given to support and recommendation Is 
enlhusiastic<about the Ihings I applications "'ho are first time attendees, required from the applicant's 
learned ,and Ihat will help me in. the persons Qf cofor, or members of . supervisor, as well as a wrjtten~ 
peTfo'!!'ance ofmy job. ' , ,institutions with particularly limited funds< proposal from the applicant which not 

A letter of support and recommendation is , only outlines Ihe scope of the project 
PACRAo is committed to returning requiredfonm the/applicant's supervisor. 'but tI;erelati6nship of Ihe project to 
PACRAO assets to its membersl Please fill out the form below, , professional development Please fill ' 
PACRAO Travel and Professional , out the form below, Grant awards will 
Development Grants are Guidelines for Professional, , be,issued at the completion of the 
opportl}nities (0 benefit our members Development Grants stat,ed project 

Professional develop men! grariis, up to 

- -:... - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'teaF-offapplicalion - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- " / " ,~/ ' -' \ - " ,~'. I " " _ 

Travel Gran! AppliqationForm fOr PACRAO's 1998 Mee~ing in Palm Springs, California, November 1·4 
. DEADLINE for submission is July 10, 1998 	 " 

Name 	 Title ___---" 

___~___"'____'___ Emai.! 	 Phone ________~Inslltution 

Address ____~-----~--~__--~--~~----------__----~~~~~--__~--~--~~, 

Street CityStatelCounlry Zip 


Ethnicily __-:-,-_----~-~ 

Attache written proposal which conlains Ihefollowing information (see description above for suggested professional 
" development projects): .' , , , 

<+ 'Description of tiTe project or proposal 
+ 	 Purpose <lnd objectives ofthe project 
+ 	 Estimajed budget ' 
+ 	 Outiin"of lasks and timeline for completion of project 

" 	 '," / . 
A letter of support and recommendation is also ,,:quired by your supervisor: 

MAIL TRAVEL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT GRANT APPLICATIONS TO: 
J 	 Gene F, Pliday, Registrar . , <, "/., 

Brigham Young University 
B·150 ASB 
PO Box21114 
Provo LIT 84602 

.L 

Institution Email_.,-_~ Phone .::...-:~: _____ 

Mdress Street 
City 	 State/Country , Zip 

E~hnicity ___-,-____c-__'-' I
Attach a letter explaining yourreasons for applying for a travel grant (see suggestions above)< Please include abreakdown of 

I 
I;

Your, estimated costs and indicate the ,amount of costs your institution is able to fund:. 
"" / 

A leUer of support and recommendation is also required from your supervisor. 

, ','; '. '--.- - \' 'I 

Professional Development Grant Applic'ltion Forln - DEADLINE for submission is July 10, 1998 , 	 ' ( 

Name 	 Title __-'-____________~__-.,- 

.... 
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Take the PACRAO Plunge in 
Palm Springs '" , 
, 	 'What's the weather like in November where you 

" 'Iive?!.s th,l! average temperat~re between 50 
and'80 degrees? Is the air clean,and are the 

mountains right outside your window?-It should alteady be 
on your calendar,butthis is areminder to plan your trip to 
the annual PACRAOmeeting, held this year in Palm 
Springs, California from Nove'1'ber 1 ,4, 1998. 

The Program Committee has Put together a 
comprehensive set of sessions and workshops for your 
edi~cationan~ enjoyment The Palm Springs Riviera Reso~ 
and Racquet Club is aUf conference hotel and the $100 
room rate '(single or double) includes aCCesS to most of the 
activities of the resort. Because this is "high" season in the 
desert communi!y, the deadline to reServe rooms at the 
Riviera is Septeillber 30- so don't delay, or rooms may not 
be available. The con'ference program is SCheduled to arrive 
on your camp~s in early August, so watch ,for it and send in 
your conference and hotel .reserVations, , The conference 
registration deadline is thesame as_Ine hotel deadline, so 
you can be sure to have your spot reserved. 

The Local Arrangements Committee will be updating 
the PAC!\AO website [http://www.reg.uci,eduIPACRAO~ 
with program and general conference information during the 
summer. We encourage you to use that site to check out , 
conference information, register for the ronference, OiInd to 
explore the grealer Palm Springs area, We have 
contracted with Alaska Aio1ines and with Budget Car 
,Rental to provide reduced rates for air and automobile 
frave!. You can fly into any olthe greater Los Angeles area " 
airports, but the Palm Springs and Ontario airports are the 
most convenient (and least crazed): Amtrak servic"s Palm f -,--_ /" 	 --~ 

Springs, and we k~ow that PACRAO'ans ar~ avid train 
riders, Details about transportation are provided in the 
c6nferen~E program., Be~-ausethis is a wonderful time to / 
be in the desert, we encourage you to come early and stay 
late to enjoy the beauty of southern Califpmia in the fall. 

Palm Springs has longbeen the vacation, destination! 
for Hollywood, so naturally,"the themeJor our special event 


. un Monday is "Night of the Stars." II's time to start 

, searching for that fabulous costumeJo wear so that you 'can 

appear as your favorite Holl)iwdo'd star" we're looking for 
Fred AStaire, Ginger Rogers; Johil Wayne, Katharine' 
Hepburn, even Leonardo DI Caprio aM Madonna, Choose 
your generation, choose your gender, and suit up! Wa, 
promise an evening of stars under the stars - dinner In (he 

, Mediterranean Ro'Om, dancing and conversation both Inside 
" and around the poo!. It's your night to shine! .' 

Remember that this is a casual conterence - if you're 
not brave, (or buff) enough to resort to shorts, at least leave 
your power suit at home, pack your comfortable clothes, 
golf clubs andAennis racquet The program committee will . 
be sponsoring exercise and recreation opportunities both 
early and late in the day to combat that "too-many
sessions" fatigue and to let you engage your colleagues in 
fun as well as in work, The Local Arrangements Committee 
emiourages 90U to come to Paim Springs in November 
prepared to learn from your colleagues, to talk with ven;:lors ' 
representing the latest in tectmology, and to explore the 
beauty of the Calffomia desei-1. . 

, Nora McLaughlin 
, PubliCity Chair ~ 

PAC 
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